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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
PRECISION positioning systems are fundamental 
components and becoming significantly important to 
many industrial applications such as machine tools, 
measuring machines and semiconductor manufacturing 
systems. The demands of high precision performance 
have drastically increased in recent years. The 
ever-increasing demands on higher and better 
performances of the machines have motivated and 
stimulated the development of high quality positioning 
systems. Positioning systems strictly require the kind of 
controller which is easy to design and has simple 
structure, fast response, no or small overshoot, high 
robustness performance and high accuracy and/or 
resolution where is better than 10nm [1]. 
In spite of the advances in mathematical control 
theory over the last few decades, industrial servo 
controllers are still essentially based on the three-term 
PID controller. The main reason is due to the need of a 
practical and simple controller in industrial applications 
and it has been effective and reliable in most situations 
if adequately tuned. However, PID controller has met 
the limitation when a higher positioning performance 
and robust system are required. In achieving the better 
requirements, different types of controller have been 
proposed, such as disturbance observer [2-5], 
time-optimal controllers [6-7] and sliding mode 
controllers [8-9]. These advanced controllers require the 
determination of exact model of the plant while it 
spends much time and labour to identify its parameters. 
It is difficult for engineers or operators who are 
unfamiliar with advanced control to adjust and handle 
the control parameters in industrial. Besides, those more 
complex advanced intelligent control methods, such as 
fuzzy logic and neural network controllers have fared 
less favorably under practical conditions. For 
overcoming these occurred problems, NCTF (Nominal 
Characteristic Trajectory Following) controller has been 
proposed as a practical controller, especially in industry. 
NCTF controller is able to satisfy the above mentioned 
positioning system requirements where it does not 
require an exact model and given parameters of the 
object, which the object characteristic is already 
identified and included in open-loop time responses. 
Besides, NCTF controller has simple structure which is 
easy to design and adjusted, even in non-linear 
mechanism. It shows the higher robustness performance 
than PID controller.  
Previous works of NCTF controller have been 
proposed and accomplished for positioning control in 
mechanism with friction [1][10-14]. Many results were 
evaluated and it showed the applicability and 
successfulness of the controller in positioning control 
with mechanisms with friction. For non-friction and 
non-damping mechanisms, the design procedure of 
NCTF controller is not yet proposed and achieved in 
positioning control. Since the non-contact mechanism 
has non-damping characteristic and often has short 
working range, a suitable current input which able to 
stop the non-damping mechanism within short working 
range in open-loop condition is needed. Besides, a 
suitable current input is important to produce a suitable 
NCT which will easier the mechanism to follow NCT 
and produce a smoothness motion trajectory.  
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: 
Section 2 describes the modeling of mechanism and 
experimental setup. Section 3 presents the proposed 
NCTF control concept and its design procedures. 
Section 4 presents experimental results. Concluding 
remarks are given in Section 5. 
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2. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 
 
For the experimental setup, the air-slide mechanism 
as shown in Fig. 1 is driven by voice-coil motor (VCM). 
The mechanism is expressed as one mass mechanism 
which could move in one direction only. As additional 
information of interest, the PWM amplifier (Bipolar 
Power Supply, BPS 40-15) is limited at 45V/A. The 
controller sampling frequency is 5kHz and its feedback 
position is determined by a laser position sensor with 
resolution of 1.24nm (Agilent: 10897B). 
In the present experimental setup, the system is 
considered as non-friction mechanism because of the 
location of air-bearing. The air-bearing has the air 
supply from air compressor. It was placed at the position 
where will produce the lowest affect to the mechanism. 
The mechanism could be considered as a simple 
model which has a single mass with few model 
parameters only. However, in many controller designs, 
time is spent to identify the force constant which is 
determined by using load-cell. The governing equations 
of the 1DOF mechanism system are the equation of 
motion on the table and the equation of the VCM.  
 
Equation of motion: )(txMfm ??=   (1) 
Equation of the VCM: rfm uKf =   (2) 
 
From these governing equations, the open-loop transfer 
function of the mechanism as follow 
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where MKK ffm =  
 
Table 1 Parameters of the developed 1DOF mechanism 
 
Mass, M (kg) 10.5 
Force constant of motor, Kf (N/A) 6.12 
Sampling time, Ts (ms) 0.4 
Input current to motor, ur (A) - 
 
 
 
Fig. 1 1-DOF air-slide mechanism and dynamic model. 
 
 
 
3. NCTF CONTROL SYSTEM 
 
3.1 NCTF Control Concept  
Fig. 2 shows the structure of the NCTF control 
system for PTP positioning. The controller is composed 
of a nominal characteristic trajectory (NCT) and a PI 
compensator. The objective of the NCTF controller is to 
make the object motion to follow NCT and ended at the 
origin. The NCT is constructed from the actual 
responses of the mechanism in open-loop condition 
which consist in the characteristic of the mechanism. It 
represents the deceleration motion of mechanism in 
positioning, which significantly affect the positioning 
performance. The PI compensator will control the object 
motion to follow NCT, finishing at the origin of the 
phase plane. The output of the NCT is a signal up, which 
is the difference between the actual error rate of the 
mechanism )( x?− and the error rate of the NCT.  
As observed from the zoom part of Fig. 2, the object 
motion comprises two phases on the phase plane, there 
are reaching phase and following phase. During 
reaching phase, the compensator controls the table 
motion to achieve the NCT, while in the following 
phase, the PI compensator will control the mechanism 
motion to follow the NCT, and ended at the origin on 
the phase plane. In positioning, its characteristic near 
the reference position is very important. 
Even though plenty of results by using model-based 
controllers, such as a sliding mode controller or a 
seeking-mode controller which have similar structure 
and included the reference element of the deceleration 
motion in hard-disk drives field have shown their 
significant effectiveness, the usage and need of exact 
dynamic model and knowledge of control theory has 
caused them non-practical in use.  
  
 
 
Fig. 2 Basic NCTF control system 
 
3.2 Design Procedure  
Generally, the theoretical discussion of NCTF 
controller on friction mechanism is detailed in [10-15]. 
The design of NCTF controller is comprised of three 
steps as below: 
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Step 1:  The mechanism is driven with an open-loop 
step input and its displacement and velocity are 
measured.   
Step 2:  The NCT is constructed on the phase plane 
using the displacement and velocity of the 
mechanism during deceleration.   
Step 3: The PI compensator is designed based on the 
open-loop responses and NCT information. In 
order to consider the real characteristic of the 
mechanism in designing PI compensators, a 
practical stability analysis is determined. 
 
Fig. 3 presents the two different types of current 
input that have been used in driving non-friction 
mechanism in open-loop condition as stated in Step 1. 
The most important characteristic of the current input 
designed for non-friction mechanism is a symmetrical 
property. Only the symmetrical input is able to stop the 
non-damping mechanism within the working range 
during open-loop experiment. The input on Fig. 3(a) is 
the basic current input, while the input on the Fig. 3(b) 
is the modified one. Firstly, the positioning results by 
using the basic current input have been examined. 
However, modification of the basic current input is 
considered for better positioning performance, albeit 
step responses from Signal-1 are acceptable. In order to 
achieve a better performance within non-damping 
mechanism, a smoother open-loop time response is 
always useful. As the effort, the basic current input is 
modified with the high attenuation near stopping 
position. The high attenuation input near the stopping 
position could help the control system to drive the 
mechanism smoothly near the origin. The impact of this 
great characteristic could help to reduce and/or 
eliminate overshoot in the step responses. Besides,   
the modified input will produce a suitable NCT which 
will easier the mechanism to follow NCT and end-up a 
smoothness motion trajectory.  
 
  
 (a) Basic current input     (b) Modified current input 
 
Fig. 3 Two current inputs in open-loop experiment. 
 
Fig. 4 illustrates the experimental open-loop 
responses obtained for both current inputs. As observed, 
the velocity and displacement responses can be easily 
measured with the actual mechanism. The open-loop 
driven system is basically stable with the designed 
current input. In this step, the whole construction does 
not require exact dynamic information of the 
mechanism and the knowledge of control theory is 
exactly not needed.   
Once the open-loop time responses are obtained, it 
will be used to determine the NCT on phase plane. The 
reference following characteristic of the control system 
fundamentally depends on the NCT. The relationships 
of amplitude of current input (ur), half duration of 
operation time (t1) and final displacement of mechanism 
(xf) will be shown in next. 
 
 
 
(a) Open-loop response for Signal-1 
 
 
 
(b) Open-loop response for Signal-2 
 
Fig. 4 Open-loop responses for S1 and S2 
 
The NCT was constructed from the open-loop 
response during the deceleration motion of mechanism. 
The reference following characteristic of the control 
system depends on the inclination near the reference 
position. As it is observed, the S1 and S2 start to 
produce obvious differences when the error becomes 
smaller. Fig. 5 presents the different inclination of both 
NCT. The characteristic near the reference position is 
paramount important for positioning and will influence 
the positioning accuracy. NCT from Signal-1 has the 
inclination β = 357s-1 while NCT from Signal-2 has the 
inclination β = 164s-1. From the profile of S2 near the 
origin (smaller inclination near origin), it is expected 
that the mechanism will stop without overshooting and 
positioning time is expected to be reduced, too.  
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(a) NCT for Signal-1 
 
 
 
(b) NCT for Signal-2 
 
Fig. 5 Constructed NCTs from open-loop responses 
 
In order to achieve a practical controller, an easy and 
simple method in designing PI compensator is 
considered. When the characteristic of mechanism is 
considered in its controller, the stability of the control 
system will be considered and improve the positioning 
performance. Hence, the practical stability limit is 
introduced in determining the stability of control system 
during designing PI compensator.  
The practical stability limit is found by driving the 
mechanism with the NCTF controller using only the 
proportional element. The value of proportional gain is 
increased until continuous oscillations are generated, 
which indicates the existence of instability. However, 
the non-damping mechanism tends to oscillate with any 
value of proportional gain. Thus, significant amplitude 
of oscillation needs to be decided for determining the 
suitable proportional gain. Once the continuous 
oscillation is over the decided threshold, the gain will be 
determined as maximum value of the proportional gain 
and it is referred as Kpu (actual ultimate proportional 
gain). Same value of Kpu (Kpu = 0.25As/mm) is 
determined for both different NCTs. The practical 
stability limit pζ is given as  
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The value of pζ and nω will define the stability limit 
region for the PI compensator. In order to find the 
suitability of pζ , the value of knTω  (where k = 1, 
…5) is increased and by using Eq.(4), pζ is determined. 
The compensator gains are calculated from Eq. (5).  
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Fig. 6 illustrates the curve of practical stability limit 
which determined for both different NCTs. The chosen 
PI compensator is based on Signal-2 practical stability 
limit due to its better performance. The designed 
parameter Kp is set at 0.25 while Ki is 1.35. The 
sampling time Ts is 0.4ms. The following positioning 
results will show the effect of different constructed NCT 
in NCTF controller with the same value of PI 
compensator.  
 
 
 
Fig. 6 Practical Stability limit 
 
4. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 
 
In this section, the PTP positioning performance of 
the NCTF controller is evaluated. Performance 
comparisons have been done on both different NCTs 
with the compensator parameters shown before and 
conditional freeze integrator. A conditional freeze 
integrator is used to reduce the overshoot caused by the 
integrator windup [12].  
Since the aim of modified input signal is to softly 
attenuate the mechanism motion as it approaches origin 
on the phase plane and follow reference trajectory, it is 
expected to reduce and/or avoid overshoot of the 
positioning system. A mechanism with non-damping 
characteristic is easier to cause the overshoot before 
stopping. Therefore, the ability of NCT-S2 to improve 
the transient response of the positioning system is a 
beneficial outcome of the design control system.  
As noted in [15], overshoot and settling time 
represent the closeness of the response to the desired 
response. Hence, Table 2 shows the positioning 
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performance comparison of two different NCT in terms 
of positioning time and overshoot percentage. The 
positioning time indicates the time of the control system 
takes to reduce the error to less than 100nm. 
Figure 7 shows the experimental and simulated 
responses of the NCTF closed-loop systems with 
NCT-S1 and NCT-S2 for the three (3) types of step 
inputs. The simulated responses, which are drawn in 
dashed- lines agree well with the experimental ones. 
However, marked vibration could be found in 
experimental results only. As illustrated obviously in the 
results, no matter the step input is changed from 1μm to 
10mm, those positioning results of NCT-S2 have 
brought the impressive performance compare to 
NCT-S1.  For the quantitative comparison, Table 2 
details the averaged positioning results of 10 
experiments under each NCT. The NCT-S1 which has 
inclination β of 357s-1 has taken shorter positioning time 
to reduce the error less than 100nm. The higher error 
rate and inclination near origin on phase plane are 
considered as the criteria to faster the positioning time 
in NCT-S1. However step responses of NCT-S1 yields 
the higher percentage of overshoot and the overshoot 
are too large when compare to step responses of 
NCT-S2. Moreover, higher overshoot is obviously found 
in the case of shorter step input. Furthermore, step 
responses with NCT-S2 which has smaller inclination 
produce the satisfied performance with lower overshoot. 
Even though step responses with NCT-S2 have to take 
longer positioning time to reduce the error less than 
100nm, but the differences are small. Besides, the 
positioning time of NCT-S2 is shorter than NCT-S1 
when the step input is 10μm. These results prove that 
the modified input signal (Signal-2) has a better 
performance than original one, especially in elimination 
of overshoot.  
 
Table 2 Performance comparison  
 
Step input NCT Positioning  Time (s) 
Percentage 
Overshoot (%) 
1μm S1 0.014 23.104 S2 0.020 10.497 
10μm S1 0.120 21.274 S2 0.053 8.581 
1mm S1 0.974 6.148 S2 1.080 1.166 
4mm S1 1.142 2.522 S2 1.436 0.437 
10mm S1 1.113 1.235 S2 1.142 0.123 
 
5. CONCLUSION 
 
A practical control of non-friction mechanism for 
precision positioning is proposed. Clearly, the proposed 
NCTF controller design method is easy to design 
without known model parameters. The suitable current 
input for non-friction mechanism in open-loop condition 
is discussed. The modified input signal with smaller 
inclination results a smoother NCT on phase which 
provides a simple way to implement the controller in 
order to eliminate overshoot and prepare a smoother 
trajectory. Comparative simulations and experimental 
results demonstrate the achievement of NCTF control 
system in non-friction mechanism.  Furthermore, the 
NCTF controller is again proved to retain assurance of 
satisfied performance with the simple and easy design 
procedures in non-friction mechanism. 
 
  
(a) Responses to 1μm step input 
 
  
(b) Responses to 1mm step input 
 
  
(c) Responses to 10mm step input 
 
Fig. 7 Comparison results of NCT-S1 and NCT-S2 
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